
Respect Yourself

• It’s great to try new things and 
improve ourselves.

• That’s how we grow.
• But we don’t ALWAYS need to 

change.
• It’s just as important to be happy 

with who we are.
• This week our focus is on 

accepting ourselves AND others 
just the way we are!



Happy to be Me

Listen to the song ‘Happy to be 
Me’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=0oiqKFowHW0

• What do you think it’s about?
• Do you think it is a good 

message?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oiqKFowHW0


Edward the Emu
This is one of my favourite stories!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_U6cx4j-9tQ

Questions to consider:
• What does Edward learn? 
(Hint: is he fine just the way he is or does he really need to change?)

• Edward only values himself when a zoo visitor 
says emus are her favourite (and later Edwina 
the Emu seems to like him too!). 

• How can be make other people feel valued, 
especially when they seem different from us?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_U6cx4j-9tQ


Activity

• Have at go at 
filling in some of 
these answers 
about yourself. 
• Can you see how 
special and unique 
you are already?

A compliment that  
someone has given me: 

Good qualities that my 
friends or family would 

use to describe me: 

What I like to do for fun: 

2 words that I would use 
to describe myself: My Name: 2 Things that I am good at: 

One good deed that I have 
done for  

someone: 

One thing that most  
people don’t know about 

me: 

One thing that makes me 
laugh: 

I am Special and Unique!  



Optional craft
Make a paper ‘fortune teller’ which 
gives compliments (tells people nice 
things about themselves). 
Here are instructions if you need 
them:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T
ZauQZzXXc4

Alternatively, you could just make 
a complimentary card or write a 
friendly letter to somebody!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZauQZzXXc4


There is no 
one quite like 
me.

Everyone has 
different 
strengths.

I treat myself 
with respect.


